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Vangie Asks, a new feature debuting in The Liberty Champion this
week, questions students on the subject of romance.Page 2.

Ail-American Howard Johnson
leads the LBC wrestling team as it
rasied its record to 9-4-1 in intercollegiate competition. Page 5.

Two new additions to The
Liberty Champion appear this
week-Across Campus, Page
3 and The News, Page 4.
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.Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Cor. 3:17.

Charlie Brown's coming to Liberty town
By Latisa Snead
"You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown," a musical based on
Charles Schultz's comic strip,
"Peanuts," will be performed
Feb. 21-23, 25, 26, 28 and
March 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. in the
Lloyd Auditorium, Room 102,
Fine Arts Hall.
Director Roger Miller said the
play is different from others of
the past because there isn't a lead
character. The musical has six
cast members who work together
equally to perform the play.
"It's a delightful show. The
characters are interesting, and
you will be able to see what the
cartoon characters are really
like," commented Miller.
Kelly Bushey, who plays
Lucy, said, "The play is a cheerful analyzation of how children
look at things. This can lead us
to look at children differently and
appreciate them for the unique
individuals that they are."
Act 1 begins with Charlie
Brown (Jim Carpenter) encountering his true love, Patty (Johnna
Leonard).
Act 1 also introduces Lucy and
her never-ending battle to get the
attention of Schroeder (Mark
Wilson).
The first act also features
Linus, (Jeff Buchholz) who refuses to give up his security

blanket, and Snoopy (Vic Mignogna), who pretends he is a
jungle cat.
Act 2 centers around Snoopy
and his dream of being a World
War I flying ace trying to bring
down the Red Baron, a baseball
game, Lucy's personal survey to
find out how crabby she really is
and supper time for Snoopy.
"The play is not about a bunch
of college students acting like little kids. We will try to address
certain issues like the cartoon
characters would," Mignogna
said.
"Everyone has a security blanket in life like Linus. Therefore
everyone can relate to him and
the problems he and the rest of
the characters go through," commented Buchholz.
Auditions for the musical were
held last November. Miller estimated that 80 people tried out.
The cast was chosen on the basis
of individual acting and singing
ability and Miller's idea of how
the actor matched the personality
of the character.
Roger Bice, director of the
LBC Concert Choir, will be in
charge of the music; and Jeff
Lindsey will be the assistant director.
Tickets are $4 for general admission and $3 for students.

REHEARSAL—The cast of "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown rehearses for the upcoming
musical. The production will open for an eightday run Feb. 21. The six-member cast started

LBC compared favorably
to other liberal arts colleges
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
second in a three-part investigative series dealing with
LBC's open admissions policy.

WLBU celebrates the big 05
By Melody Bacas
LBC's student radio station,
WLBU, celebrates its fifth birthday Saturday, Feb. 23 in the
Eagle's Nest.
Like other WLBU celebrations, the party will have a re-

Matt Benedict

mote unit broadcasting live from
the scene. The station will also
be offering games and prizes as
in previous years.
Station
Manager
Matt
Benedict stated that he thought
this year's party will be great.
"I've been talking with some
people and am making arrangements with area businesses for
coupons, passes and gift certificates. We're planning some
games, and there will be a lot of
good music. It should be fun,"
Benedict said.
Quite a few changes have been
made in the campus station since
its establishment in 1980. It now
reaches all the dorms, and the
news department received a UPI
news wire this year.
Benedict believes that the station has become more respected
by the administration.
"We've developed a good rapport," Benedict said. "We've
worked in conjunction with the
school for things like having
classical music playeu uunng
quiet hours for music apprecia-

working on the play immediately after auditions
were held last November. More on page 4.—
Photo by Melinda Hoffmann

tion students."
According to Deva Singh, station operations director, the
biggest changes have been the
staff's attitude and the music.
"Three years ago we had a
good staff, a good manager and
fair music. Now, we have had a
boost in talent with good new announcers with desires to do an
excellent job," Singh said.
Singh also credited Bev Buffington for upgrading the music.
Brian Barnhart, a sports annoucer, is impressed with the station's professional atmosphere.
"I think a lot of that has to do
with the unity of everyone in the
station this year. Also, most of
us are working at other stations
in this city; so we have more experience than we have had in the
past."
"The Lord has been good to
us. We've gotten a lot to help the
station (in the future), and we
have accomplished what we set
out to do. 1 can't complain."
Benedict said.

By Lisa Landrey Rice
LBC is faring well in its educational development compared
to other schools with open admissions policies around the United
States according to Dr. Robert
Gaunt, department chairman of
health and P.E.
Gaunt recently conducted an
independent study that compared
the trends of LBC's open admissions policy during the past eight
years to 10 other schools.
To make the comparison, he
randomly chose 10 liberal arts
colleges, including Cumberland
College,
Dordt
College,
Travacca Nazarene College,
Marion College and six others.
School admissions policies are
grouped into three categories:
open admissions, selective and
competitive.
Open admissions schools are
usually state-supported, trade
schools, junior colleges or liberal
arts colleges.
There are fewer than 25 liberal
arts colleges with open admissions policies in the United
States.
Any Christian who is a high
school graduate and has a lifestyle free of overwhelmingly bad
habits is accepted into LBC under
its open admissions policy.
Gaunt said the first category
of his study determined the effect

the policy has had on the number
of freshmen students who fail to
return the following fall semester.
The second category identified
the number of students "who
hang in there for four years and
get a degree."
Compared to other liberal arts
colleges with open admissions
policies, "we did pretty good,"
Gaunt replied. "As far as losing
freshmen students the following
fall semester, LBC is no different."
The retention and holding
power of students for all four
years, however, was slightly
lower.
Gaunt explained that LBC is
younger than the older, established institutions it was compared to.
Gaunt said he considers the
policy a ministry. He gave a
hypothetical situation of a public
high school student who received
poor grades because of peer pressure. Most colleges do not accept
students with a low grade point
average.
Gaunt said that many students
at LBC had similar problems.
After arriving at Liberty, they felt
comfortable; and their grades
began to improve.
"It wasn't that they couldn't
Continued on page 4
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Read a good book lately?
The Liberty Champion trades newspapers with many schools.
Recently, a college paper included the list of the top 10 best-selling
books on college campuses as reported by the Association of American Publishers/National Association of College Stores.
The list follows:
1 In Search of the Far Side, by Gary Larson.
2 Pet Sematary, by Stephen King.
3 The Robots of Dawn, by Isaac Asimov.
4 Poland, by James A. Michener.
5 The Far Side Gallery, by Gary Larson.
6 Fatal Vision, by Joe McGinniss.
7 Motherhood, the Second Oldest Profession, by Erma
Bombeck.
8 'Toons for Our Time, by Berke Breathed.
9 In Search of Excellence, by T. J. Peters & R. H.
Waterman Jr.
10 Garfield Loses His Feet, by Jim Davis.
Not too wide a range for college students one might think, but the
problem comes when one considers what composes the list.
Two of the 10 are entertaining fiction, while a third throws in a
humorous look at motherhood.
Another four, and this is the most amazing, consist of comic
books-two by the same author.
That leaves only three books that could be considered somewhat
educational—In Search of Excellence, Poland and Fatal Vision.
How often do college students read books? Everyday they're bombarded with homework reading assignments in their high-priced
sources of knowledge.
It only stands to reason that entertaining books would top the list
of the most read. But a comic book?

Signals, symptoms warn
of subtle illness problems
God is the greatest source of love, yet many students on campus
suffer from one form of an illness based on no love for self.
Modern standards of beauty cause a distortion of self-love, and
according to Dr. Gregg Albers, a large percentage of the campus
suffers from anorexia.
Anorexia is a self-starvation illness with drastic weight loss and
includes a distorted image of one's body.
On the other hand, bulimia is an eating disorder involving repeated
episodes of binge eating, followed by self-induced vomiting or purging by laxatives or diuretics.
Warning signals of the two illnesses are listed below.
Bulimia
Anorexia
Repeated, concealed binging
20-25 per cent weight loss
Attempts to hide eating habits
Lack of menstrual period
Habit of vomiting/purging
Excessive exercising
Fluctuation of weight
Preoccupied with weight/thinness
Feeling inadequate, depressed
Lack of nutritional eating
Sporadic amounts of exercising
High need to achieve
Emphasis on appearance
What to do:
See your family doctor
What to do:
Include your family;
Seek proper nutritional guidance
anorexia is a family issue.
Seek counseling
Be honest. You're not alone,
and it won't go away.
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Vangie asks...
What does romance mean to you?
KATHY MCLEAN-To seek
to charm or persuade a person
of the opposite sex into a
mutual emotional state of
friendship.
MELANIE MOON-When
two people share the same
feelings for each other and express those feelings.
ROWENA TIPTON-Sitting
by the fireplace, listening to
soft music and looking into
each other's eyes.
NISSI CUI-Romance must
be based on truth. It is a development of human thinking
and human philosophy.
Photos by Jonathan Moore

Loss of control begins
fight back to health
By Joni Trumbull
She sat on one arm of the chair
and propped her feet on the other.
I sat across from her with my feet
propped up next to hers. The tape
recorder made her nervous, so we
hid it behind the back of the
chair.
I was face to face with a
young, intelligent, beautiful,
greatly respected leader on campus. Yet she had fought a battle
against bulimia and anorexia for
a year.
First, she had bulimia, a disease in which victims overeat and
then use some type of purging to
remove the food. The result is
extreme weight loss.
"I became bulimic the summer
of 1983," she says. "A bulimic
believes she can never be successful while an anorexic believes if she can just overcome
this one thing—food, then she
can reach perfection."
She had a poor self image; she
felt as if she could never be really
successful, never number one.
"Have you ever seen the 'Circus of the Stars?'" she asks.
"When Brooke Shields lifts up
her arm, her ribcage is super-defined. I wanted to be that way.
Going to bed at night and feeling
my hip bones really felt good."
She began to eat everything in
sight. Food was like a pacifier,
a sense of security and lust, she
said.
"The flesh is never satisfied."
She began to experience guilt
and fear because of overeating.
And even her smallest fears grew
into nightmares.

Before breakfast was over,
she'd be planning her lunch. She
was never content with what she
ate. If she could just eat more,
then she could push it through
her system.
The change between bulimia
and anorexia took place when she
met a seminary student at the end
of September. He believed in
her. He taught her how to take
her dreams and reach them by
using a step-by-step goal-making
strategy.
She began to see perfection in
her grasp.
Except for the guilt she felt,
she was very much in tune with
God. She spent time alone just
to find herself; and she felt better
when she didn't eat a lot, so she
avoided food.
The fear of overeating was
taken away when a godly woman
told her that the key to dieting
was moderation, but then she
went overboard. She got
anorexia, an illness of self-starvation.
She finally got to the place
where she couldn't handle emotional stress. Problems just blew
her away.
She ached all over and had a
sharp pain in the center of her
chest
Finally, a friend saw through
her and asked her three questions:
Who is God'.' What is success?
What does it mean to give up
control?
"For the first time in my life,
I had to be honest before God."
And that's when the end
began.

oFf the
reCord
By Steve Leer
Romance makes liars out of
us all.
It has been theorized mat
the average person is guilty of
deceit several hundred times
a day. It's probably safe to say
that all but five or six of these
are love and dating-related.
Although they may be miles
apart in intent, all romance
lies have one thing in common—they contain hidden
meanings that frequently go
unnoticed.
The following is a list of
common romance lies that
both sexes use. Translations
have been added:
^ " N o , I can't go out with you
this weekend, perhaps some
other time."
Translation: "No, I wouldn't
be caught dead with you, and
I hope you forget to ask me
again."
<?"Hi, I'm Bob. It's s-o-o-o
nice to meet you."
Translation: "Hey baby, the
name's Bob. Do you dig me
yet?"
^"Are you hungry? We could
stop at McDonald's if you
wish."
Translation: "I hope you
aren't hungry; I'm almost
broke."
V'Quit acting silly; you're
embarrassing me."
Translation: "Here I am trying to act civilized, and you're
carrying on like Attila the
Hun."
^"Sorry I'm late, but--"
Translation: "I didn't leave
until five minutes ago, and I
hope you buy the excuse I'm
about to give you."
V I know it's sudden, but
would you like to go out tonight?"
Translation: "There's nothing on television; and all my
friends went home for the
weekend, so as a last resort I
thought we could do something."
V?"I enjoy going out with you,
but I don't want to get serious."
Translation: "1 love stuffing
my face at Ponderosa at your
expense, but beyond that we
have nothing in common."
There are perhaps thousands of other romance lies,
but it would take forever to
list them all.
Translation: I'm out of room;
out of ideas; and I'm starving
to death.
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The News
Compiled by Greg Bagley

The U.S. dollar jumped to record highs Friday against the
German mark, French franc, Italian lira, Belgian franc and
Japanese yen.
Economists believe the increase is the result of rising interest
rates in the United States.
A crime ring selling phony college degrees has been smashed
by the F.B.I, in Utah and Arizona.
An F.B.I, agent reported that the diploma counterfeiters sold
about 1,300 bogus degrees in medicine, computer science and
aerospace engineering.
A convicted rapist was executed Saturday in Louisiana. Willie
Celestine received the death sentence for raping and strangling an
81-year-old woman.
The governments of the United States and Laos combined efforts
Sunday to excavate an area where 13 Americans are presumed
dead.
The Americans are believed to have died when their plane
crashed in a jungle of south Laos in 1972, during the Vietnam War.

DEBATE?—The Rev. Jerry Falwell and Mass.
Senator Ted Kennedy met behind the same
podium in the Multi-Purpose Center on the
campus of LBC in Oct. 83. The pair met again
in what Falwell had billed as a debate at the

A woman whose husband and daughter were killed by a drunken
driver has agreed to settle out of court with the town of Ware, Mass.
Debbie Irwin sued the town of Ware because city police had
stopped the driver and allowed him to continue to drive before
the accident occurred.
The town has agreed to buy a $237,000 annuity for Irwin. Her
lawyer reported that payments could total nearly $2 million in her
lifetime.

Former presidential assistant to
head leadership seminar at LBC

The space shuttle Challenger will begin a four-day mission
March 3, a spokesman for NASA announced Friday.
Blast off was originally scheduled for Feb. 20 but rescheduled
to allow engineers time to overhaul the shuttle's tile insulation
system.
Challenger will carry a seven-member crew that includes Sen.
Jake Gam (R-Utah).
A man upset because a priest had allowed girls to read the Bible
opened fire on a Catholic church Thursday killing three people
in Onalaska, Wis.
New York police protested the indictment of a colleague for
manslaughter Thursday in Queens. About 10,000 off-duty policemen engaged in the rally.
The indicted officer reportedly shot and killed a woman he was
evicting from an apartment.
U.S. troops will begin leaving Grenada in April as the Caribbean
Island takes over its own security.
The prime minister of Grenada, Herbert Blaize, said that the
Grenadan police force will be capable of handling island security
by the time troop withdrawal is completed.
An 18-year-old boy was arrested last Wednesday during
graveside services for his mother in Omaha, Neb.
The youth was wanted on a year-old assault and battery charge.

Students plan
trip to England

Morton Blackwell, former
special assistant to President
Reagan and chairman of Youth
for Reagan in 1980, will hold a
leadership seminar at LBC Friday, Feb. 16 and Saturday, Feb.
17.
The former member of the
Reagan administration will instruct 50 Liberty students and 25
students from other colleges for
32 hours about organizing political action and generating public
interest for political causes.
Blackwell, who has a long involvement in youth politics, has
taken his Youth Leadership Institute to major campuses across the
United States; but the LBC seminar marks the first time it will be
held in Virginia.
According to Dr. Jerry Combee, chairman of the school of
business and government and
sponsor
of
the
seminar,
Blackwell will be "looking for
young people who have special
talents in this area (politics)."
Combee said some students
could get jobs as a result of at-

tending the seminar. "That's happened many times before," he
said.
The seminar runs from 9:00
a.m.-4:30 p.m. and 7:00-12 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

Normally costing $50 or more,
the institute will be free for Liberty students.
The institute has limited capacity. Deadline for application
to attend was Monday, Feb. 11.

The Muffler Shop
(a division of Kerr Tire)

Mufflers installed: $25.50
Corner of 5th St. and Park Ave.
528-2333

Also:
• Complete brake service
• Customized exhaust
• Free estimates
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Keep your family
together.

By Don Clunas
Dr. David Haag, a missionary
to Scotland, will be leading 16
Liberty students to Great Britain,
Mar. 8-17, for the foreign exposure program.
According to Wendell Walker,
director of foreign exposure, the
trip will not be evangelistic in
nature but will help to point out
the need to reach people for
Christ in other parts of the world.
The group will see the sights,
as well as visit and talk with missionaries, pastors and other
Christians in order to discover
what is being done and what has
yet to be done in reaching the
British Isles for Christ.
The cost of the trip is $850.00,
which includes airfare, ground
transportation, food and lodging.

By Dolph Bell

1985 NRB convention in Washington, D.C.
The debate, however, turned out to be an exchange of views on various topics such as South
Africa. Questions were individually posed to
the speakers to conclude the session.

This season is a good time when families are just
naturally together. Why not keep your family
together all year long-by capturing the spirit of
togetherness in a professional family portrait
We can take your
family's portrait in your
use . ^ 3
f
home, outdoors, or in
PAPER
our studio. And if you
_^_^^^
call now, it will be ready
in time for the summer holidays. Make an
appointment today!

i
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The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
IE 148

Stationery
Cards
Clothing
Stuffed animals
Posters
Tapes
Candy

Morning Star cards is helping
us celebrate the warmth, the
caring, the special friendship
that is a part of a special
relationship. Say you care to
that special someone with a gift
from your own LBC Bookstore.
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Student writes for NRB
By Don Clunas and John Peters

TANTRUM—Linus (played by Jeff Buchholz) attempts to comfort Lucy (Kelley Bushey) in a scene from "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown." Story on page 1.—Photo by Melinda Hoffmann

Across Campus
Compiled by Greg Bagley

Workouts begin
Cheerleading workouts have begun for the 1985-86 squad. The
sessions run between 8:45-10:30 every Thursday night.
Balance and techniques for partner stunts are the main concentration during the sessions. Student Affairs Director Bev Buffington said, "No one can expect to come to tryouts in April and
do well without participating in these workouts."
Students interested in trying out for the 1985-86 squad are
encouraged to contact Buffington at the Office of Student Affairs
in Dorm 13.
,

Comedy films scheduled
The Student Government Association has enhanced the entertainment at Eagle's Nest by scheduling two comedy film festivals
for the spring semester.
The first festival will be the weekend of Feb. 15, and the other
will be held April 12-13. The festivals will feature The Three
Stooges, Laurel and Hardy and a myriad of other antique Comedy
acts.
Trivial Pursuit has also been added to the list of games.

VCR's must copy right
The film industry has cracked down on the use of video cassette
recorders and rented videos for dorm parties.
Legal representatives for the industry have notified colleges
and universities in the area of copyright laws concerning VCRs.
Video cassettes are intended for home use only, legal represent
tatives have warned. Widespread use of VCRs by residence halls
and other student organizations costs the industry in lost royalties.
To avoid breaking copyright laws, students are advised to rent
films from MGM/United Artists, Film Inc. or Swank Films. Failure to comply may result in legal action.

Australians meet for prayer
Australians on campus have formed a prayer group for their
home country. The group meets once a month from 5:00-6:00
p.m. in Religion Hall, Room 112.
The meetings consist of a testimony time, a speaker and prayer
time.
Andrew Maxwell, a seminary student from Sanderston,
Australia, heads the group. About 15 students participate in the
meetings, which contain about a 50-50 mix of Americans and
Australians.
The group's next meeting is scheduled lor Feb. 28.

Week's activities
Activities on campus this week:
•The SGA Liberty Games will begin at 9:00 p.m. Wednesday
in the old gym.
•On Valentine's Day the men's basketball team faces Mount
St. Mary's at 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Center.
•The film for this weekend will be "The Promise," showing 7
p.m. and midnight on Friday and 10 p.m. on Saturday. Parts five
and six of "Strengthening Your Grip" will also be shown at 10
p.m. on Friday and 7 p.m. on Saturday.
•On Friday SGA will sponsor an ice-skating trip in Roanoke.

Janice Bellairt, editor-in-chief
of The Liberty Champion, was
one of seven students selected
from across the nation to work
on the National Religious Broadcasters' convention newspaper
last week in Washington, D.C.
Approximately 4,700 people
attended the convention, which
lasted from Feb. 3 -Feb. 6. The
newspaper, called Convention
News, was printed daily for convention-goers.
Bellairt, who had six articles
published in the paper, conducted interviews with Donny
Swaggart (Jimmy Swaggart's
son), NRB marketing director
Marj Stevens and Ken Eder,
president of American Audio.
"Working with professionals
from all over the world was one
of the greatest learning experiences of my life," Bellairt said.

Admissions
Continued from page 1
learn," he said, "but their surroundings were not helping them
succeed as a student. If it weren't
for our open admissions policy,
they would have never seen the
victory."
Although some students are
accepted into Liberty with low
SAT scores, others have scored
quite high.
Gaunt said the range has presented a problem for teachers of
general courses because they
have to present the lesson on a
level that slower students can understand yet be challenging
enough for exceptional students.
Instead of advising the more
intelligent students to enroll in a
"big university knee-deep in secular humanism," Gaunt refers
them to LBC's academic advising center.
Academic advisor Wilbur
Groat said he tries to "encourage
them to take the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) to
test out of their basic classes."
"It keeps a balance because not
just anyone can test out of the
subjects CLEP offers."
He also tells students to select
smaller major classes where the
professor can spend more time
with them.
Gaunt said that Dr. Pierre
Guillermin, president of LBC, is
"tuned in" to the matter and feels
a strong sense of commitment to
maximize each student's chance
for success.
"Every Christian should have
the opportunity to try college,"
Gaunt said.
"Yale, Stanford, University of
Michigan may have better looking records, but we're giving students a chance."

In addition to her writing
duties, Bellairt did research
which often took more time than
the actual writing of the story,
Bellairt explained.
"Until the convention, I didn't
know if I could perform under
the pressures of a professional
newspaper, but now I know that
the training I've received at Liberty has adequately prepared me
for the professional world," she
said.
"At the convention I learned
that I must use my skills and
abilities for the Lord, and He will
open doors for future opportunities."
In exchange for working on the
paper, the NRB paid for her lodging at the Washington Sheraton
and for most of her meals.

Janice Bellairt

I Get a FREE
Enlargement
Order any two
same-size,
same-finish
Kodak color
enlargements.
Get a third
enlargement
free, from
Kodak's
own lab.

Just bring in
your favorite
KODACOLOR
Film negatives,
color slides, or
color prints*
for breathtaking enlargements from
8" x 10" to 16" x 24". Ask for details.
Hurry, special
offer ends
February 27,1985.
' Slides, dim negatives, or prints
cannot be combined in the same
Drder to qualify.

Wentine
R lowers

Ooufe *s
Flowers & Gift*
River RiJ«e M.11
Phone. 237-6373

The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
TE 148
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Ladies split squeakers
By Laurie Wagner
The Lady Flames basketball
team lost at Longwood College
Friday night, 69-66. The loss
brought the Lady Flames' record
to 11-7 for the year and 2-3 in
the Mason-Dixon Conference.
Liberty was down 34-27 at the.
half, but with 1:43 left to play
the Lady Flames came within one
point. Longwood then made two
free throws to win the game.
Leading scorers for LBC were
Sharon Freet with 15 points and
Patty Gallant with 13. Freet also
had 10 rebounds and one assist.
Sheila Ford fouled out of the
game with nine points. Malynda
Keck also had nine points.

Malynda Keck

Last Tuesday night, the Lady
Flames were down by 12 points
at half "time and came back to defeat Randolph-Macon by the
score of 62-58. It was the first
win on Randolph-Macon's home
court in three years for the Lady
Flames.
The LBC roundballers placed
four players in double figures.
Keck and Pam Wilder tied with
19 points each. Ford added 14
points, and Gallant had 10.
Keck had the best game of her
career. In addition to her 19
points, she snatched down 12 rebounds.
Some of the players feel that
this is the best team ever at Liberty and that the team has grown
closer to the Lord.
Senior Trish Harris said, "This
is the best team I have played on
since I have been here. The team
is not playing for themselves, we
are playing to glorify God."
Harris is also striving for the
team record of most consecutive
games. "I do not know if I will
break the record, but my eyes are
set on it."
The Lady Flames will be in
action Friday, Feb. 15, at Maryland-Baltimore County and
Saturday at Mount St. Mary's.
They will return home on Tuesday to play Randolph-Macon.

Hammers strike for Liberty
By Marsha Wilde
Brad Hamersley and Malynda
Hamersley Keck are unique.
As brother and sister they both
share a special talent for playing
basketball and use that talent at
LBC.
"Its just one of our many
similarities; she takes care of her
(playing), and I take care of
mine," says Brad, who plays forward for the Flames.
Malynda, who plays center for
the Lady Flames, explains, "Our
parents were big sports fans. We
always had a basketball goal and
a basketball. Our dad really
started us out."
Brad began playing in the fifth
grade while Malynda started in
the ninth.
Malynda came to LBC in 1981
and was pleased two years later
when Brad decided to join her at
Liberty. "I hoped Brad would
come here because I wanted him
here. We're very close."
It was a mutual feeling "I decided the Lord wanted me to
come here," says Brad.
They are competitive, however. "In high school, we were
always kidding around (about
who scored more points)," says
Malynda.
They still keep track of who
scores the most; and they advise
each other, too.
"I practice first," says
Malynda. "And Brad pulls me
over to the side afterwards to give
me tips. We've both been complimented on our defense."
Brad explains, "I try to see
things (that need improvement)
and offer suggestions."
Brad and Malynda encourage
each other at games and off the
court. Known as "Big Hammer"
and "Little Hammer" in high
school, they talk a lot about

sports.
Malynda, who is married and
has a son, says, "Brad comes
over a lot, and we sit together
talking. When I'm discouraged,
he comforts me. We are very
close."
This closeness and talent are
the things that make Brad and
Malynda's relationship a very
unique one.

HELLO FLOOR—Flame wrestler Howard Johnson (top) shows
an opponent the cleanliness of an LBC wrestling mat. Johnson
won four matches and lost none the weekend of Feb. 1-2.—Photo
by Melinda Hoffmann

Track team starts indoors
By Troy Nelson
The LBC track team had two
first place, one second place and
three third place finishes in the
Converse Relays at Virginia
Tech Saturday. Team scores
were not kept.
The 3,200-meter-relay team of
Curt Kreft, Doug Holliday, Russ
Sears and Steve Cumberbatch
finished first with a time of
7:57.8.
Gina Gibson placed first in the
women's long jump with a
school-record leap of 19 feet.
Although men's cross country
season ended the third weekend
of November, the runners were
in no position to take the rest of
the year off. Indoor track season

Start a career
in advertising today

started the first weekend of December.
This season's LBC team has
been strengthened by the addition
of some of the faster football
players. Liberty is usually strong
in the middle distances, and the
addition of the football players'
sprinters should be a real help to
the team.
Joining the team are off-season
wide receivers Kelvin Edwards
and Fred Banks.
The Liberty "weight men"
have already shown their strength
this season. Eric Cabbell and
Ryan Utz, shot putters and 35-lb.
weight throwers, have reached
the goal of NCAA Div. II qualifying marks.

CORRECTION
Last week The Liberty
Champion
incorrectly
reported that the Flames
wrestling squad had defeated
Morgan State University.
LBC actually lost to Morgan State, which has four AllAmericans. In spite of the fact
that LBC stayed close in each
of the matches, the final tally
was 26-8. The sports staff is
sorry if the misinformation
caused any undue problems.
The Flames tied George
Washington University, 2222, and defeated Delaware
State and Coppin State by
scores of 30-14 and 45-6, Feb.
1-2.
Liberty defeated Norfolk
State, 36-11, and Howard
University, 42-5, Saturday.
Six Flames won both of their
matches.
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Attention Seniors!

Join the staff of The Liberty Champion and learn how to sell
and design advertisements for a weekly newspaper. If you are
interested in earning money, meeting people in the business
community and gaining valuable experience, this is the place
for you. Stop by the Journalism Lab any Monday, Wednesday
or Friday at 3:20.

What's the best way
to reach 4,000 voters?
Advertise
in The Liberty Champion
The Champion staff has already begun to plan for a special
March 20 SGA election issue. If you are planning to run
for office and would like to advertise in The Champion,
stop by the Journalism Lab in SH 113 any Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 3:20.

Christian Book Shop
17 Wadsworth St., Lynchburg. Phone: 846-6679

*
*
*
*
*

Open Bible on sale
Books 75% off
Greeting cards with Scripture
Albums and cassettes
Many other items

II

Come in and see our complete
selection of graduation supplies.
Official LBC Graduation Announcements
Souvenir Announcement Covers
Thank You Notes

We're your one stop dealer
The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
TE 148

| All orders must be in by tomorrow, Feb. 14
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Sportscene
By Steve Davis

CONCENTRATION—Cliff
Webber (41)
keeps his eye on the ball as he pulls down yet

another rebound. Webber leads the MDAC in
rebounding.—Photo by Melinda Hoffmann

MDAC lead on line

Mount meets Mountain

By Greg Bagley

First place in the Mason-Dixon
Athletic Conference will be on
the line Thursday night at 7:30
as the LBC men's basketball
team faces Mount St. Mary's
College in the Multi-Purpose
Center.
The Mountaineers come to
LBC looking to avenge a 67-65
upset the Flames handed them at
their home court on Feb. 4 when
Greg McCauley connected with
both ends of a one-and-one situation.
McCauley had 15 points (including the Flames' final four
points) and eight assists for the
evening.
Saturday night the Flames defeated another MDAC foe,
Longwood College, 42-38,
maintaining their reputation in
the conference as the cardiaccrew for heart-stopping basketball action.
Tough defense on the part of
LBC pulled the Flames through
the second half after the offense
seemed to go flat.
In a nine-minute stretch, the
Flames missed 11 scoring opportunities and were outscored by
Longwood 10-0.
With 7:30 on the clock, the
Longwood Lancers were sitting
on a five-point lead, running a
ball-control offense.
LBC head coach Jeff Meyer
said, "Our defense was the main
thing that salvaged the win for

us. It seems like we were stuck
on 28 for ever."
During the final five minutes
of the game, the Flames offense
exploded and outscored the Lancers 14-5.
The Flames began their
comeback when Dan Kennard hit
the first half of a bonus free throw
situation after being fouled going
up for a lay-up.
A Longwood player slapped
the rebound from Kennard's second shot out of bounds. The
Flames took advantage of the
miscue when Mike Minett hit a
30-foot jump shot.
With Longwood up by one and
less than a minute and a half on
the clock, Kennard scored off an
assist from Gary Yoder, making
the score 37-36 in favor of LBC.
Cliff Webber intercepted a
Lancer pass and glided down the
court for a slam dunk, which continued to swing momentum to the
side of the Flames.
"They had run pretty much the
same offense most of the night,
so 1 was anticipating they would
throw it where they did," said
Webber. "I was lucky enough to
get in front of it."
Longwood's coach promptly
called time out as the Flames'
fans began to chant, "In your
face."
After the time out, Longwood
failed to connect on two scoring
opportunities. Kennard was
fouled going up for a rebound
and hit both free throws, putting

the Flames up by five.
The Lancers narrowed the lead
to three by connecting with two
foul shots after Webber fouled a
Longwood player going up for a
shot.
McCauley was fouled with
five seconds remaining and hit a
freethrow, making the final score
42-38.
The win avenged LBC's loss
to Longwood last season, the
only defeat handed to the Flames
on their home court during the
1983-84 season.
McCauley led the Flames in
scoring with 13 points while
Kennard was on top in rebounding with 10. Second in both
categories was Webber with 10
points and eight rebounds.

The advent of Liberty's new hockey team once again brought to
mind the oddity of American sports fans in response to field-net
sports (don't look it up in the dictionary; I made it up).
Hockey is one of the field-net sports. In field-net sports a lot of
guys gather on a large field (or ice rink, or pool) and try to knock,
kick or throw an object (puck or ball usually) past a goalie into a
net. In general these sports are marked by low scores and few rules.
The oddity of these sports is that they are extremely popular
everywhere in the world but here. Hockey may be the exception,
but I think that's because they shrunk the field to the size of a pond
and gave everybody a stick.
There have always been theories as to why field-net sports (soccer
in particular) aren't as popular, but I don't think anybody's ever
really hit the nail on the head—until now.
In analyzing the big three in American sports (baseball, football
and basketball), I discovered one key common denominator: THE
PLAN.
In football, after every play, both teams gather in their backfields
to discuss THE PLAN. When the play starts everyone in the crowd
knows that they have A PLAN. Nobody cares that in the huddle all
they talked about was their newest commercial.
In baseball the coaches devise complex signals based on patting,
rubbing and scratching various anatomical areas so that THE PLAN
can be communicated.
In basketball the point guard always raises a certain number of
fingers so his teammates know which PLAN is in effect. Also, each
team is given approximately 30 timeouts for more serious discussions
of THE PLAN.
But in soccer and most other field-net sports there is no visible
acknowledgement of A PLAN. Oh, I'm sure soccer teams have a
plan, but they don't let the fans know they have a plan. Why, most
field-net sports don't even have timeouts.
So it's no wonder soccer and its relatives have never really gotten
as popular as the big three, but I do have a couple of suggestions.
First, institute timeouts. Each team should be given about 12. This
gives players an opportunity to talk about the their newest commercials and drink Gatorade. It also gives TV stations a chance to show
truck commercials and viewers a chance to go to die refrigerator
without missing one of die three goals to be scored.
Second, make the nets bigger. People feel a lot worse about missing
a goal if only two are scored. It seems like they've missed half die
game. But if there are more goals, people don't mind going to the
concession stand. (In pro basketball mere are people who spend die
whole first quarter buying hot dogs.)
I hope these suggestions can be used to enhance the popularity of
field-net sports. At least now they can have A PLAN.

USDA
Choice Meat
cut fresh daily
29-item
unlimited
salad
bar

M

Open:

lopcorn.
paradise
1

yourmet flavors

Faculty, stall and sfudentsprescnt
I.D. and receive 10% discount on
all purchases.
No discount on hand painting.
the I'laza

801 Lakeside Drive
Lynchburg, Va. 24501
847-4774

11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
For take-out orders call 237-5189
6201 Fort Ave.--near the expressway

